
I   BROMELIACEAE-

The scraps   of   material
deltoid-ovate   acuminate   somewhat   hastately   toothed   leaves   and   bear
heads   about   8   mm.   long.   They   also   are   somewhat   pubescent   and

seem   uniform   with   each   other.   This   part   of   the   material,   which   may
be   styled   Element   B,   clearly   belongs   to   the   M.   scandens   group   but
'•'■rtainly   not   to   the   real   M.   scandens   L.   of   North   America.   From   the

rather   deeply   tawny   pappus   and   from   the   form,   size   and   position   of   the
bactlet,   the   writer   would   infer   that   these   scraps   of   Element   B   came

possibly   from   Brazil   but   more   probably   from   some   part   of   the   Old
World   and   were   referable   to   M.   cordata   (Burm.   f.)   Robinson

rather   than   to   any   of   the   other   segregates   of   M.   scandens   here   de-

Therefore,   it   is   probable   that   this   Element   B,   which   happily   dots

""t   have   any   nomenclatural   significance   in   the   interpretation   of   M.

*™*mpelina,   is   merely   some   non-pertinent   material   by   oversight
Wbaequently   mixed   during   the   mounting   with   the   original   plant
stated   by   the   label   to   have   been   collected   in   Santo   Domingo   by
toulon   in   1802,   and   referable,   as   we   have   seen,   to   M.   cordifolia.

STUDIES   IN   THE   BROMELIACEAE,-

By   Lyman   B.   Smith.

{Plates   /-///.)

Thk 'nt   paper   is   chiefly   the   result   of   studies   made   in   the   sum-
mer  of   1933   in   the   herbaria   of   the   Royal   Botanic   Gardens   at   Kew

K   ■   the   British   Museum   of   Natural   History   (BM),   and   Cambridge

"''   '.''"'jy   (Cam).   I   am   also   indebted   to   the   following   institutions
l!!'   individuals   for   lending   me   important   material   or   procuring
',H,I"UTapl,sor   duplicates   for   „„,   t|„.   Cm'ted   States   National   Museum

'   s   •   the   New   York   Botanical   Garden   (NY),   the   Field   Museum   of

•Ni'['iral   Hi.tury   (I'M),   the   Missouri   Botanical   Garden   (Mo),   the

,m,''-^y,,f   California   ((  'al   >.   the   Merlin   Herbarium   M   .   the   National

w"*""1   "f   Prague,   the   Kijks   Herbarium   of   Leiden,   the   Botanical
n"<Uln   ()f   Munich   (Mun),   the   National   Museum   of   Natural   History

°J   Buenos   Aires   (MA),   and   Don   Cornelio   Osten   of   Montevideo,
Uruguay   (Ost).

I   am   obliged   to   Mr.   J.   E.   Dandy   of   the   British   Museum   and   to   Dr.

•   A.   Sprague   of   the   Kew   Herbarium   for   important   suggestions   on
"°menclatorial   points.   Dr.   Castellanos   of   the   National   Museum   of

Uenos   Aires   and   Don   Cornelio   Osten   have   given   me   much   helpful



advice    on     the     Bromcliaccac    of    northern     Argentina     and    adjacent

In   making   new   combinations,   I   am   publishing   only   those   which
have   been   necessitated   by   the   process   of   determining   material.   In
other   cases   it   seems   better   to   wait   until   the   validity   of   the   species

can   be   checked   by   an   examination   of   the   types.
Ananas   comosus   (L.)   Merrill   var.   microstachys   (Lindm.),

comb,   now   A.   microstachys   Lindm.   in   Svensk.   Ak.   Handl.   xxiv.   no.
8,   39,   t.   7,   fig.   20-23   (1891).   A.   satimis   var.   microstachys   Mez   in   Mart.

Fl.   Bras.   iii.   pt.   3,   294   (1892).
In   accepting   Merrill's   combination   as   the   correct   name   for   the

common   pineapple   of   cultivation,   it   becomes   necessary   to   have   a   new

combination   to   designate   the   primitive   wild   variety.
.   I   n   (ji   lia,   see   Neoregelia.
Bakerantha,   nom.   now   Bakrria   Andre,   Rev.   Hort.   lxi.   84

(1889),     non     Seem.     (1864).
Bakerantha   tillandsioides   (Andre),   comb,   now   Bakeria   till-

andsioidcs   Andre,   ibid.
Catopsis   (Eucatopsis)   cucullata,   spec,   now,   acaulis:   folns

rosulatis,   tenuibus,   ;i<l   L'L'   cm.   longis,   minutissime   p

vaginis   late   ellipticis   sed   haud   distinctis;   laminis   ;
acutis   apiculatisque,   basi   2   cm.   latis:   scapo   dccurvo,   vaginis   late
ovatis,   acutis,   internodia   superantibus:   inflorescentia   simphei   \el

paupere   paniculata,   pendula;   in   inflorescentia   paniculata   l.ractcis
primarily   late   ovatis,   acutis,   quam   spicae   suberectae   multo   bre\   lonbus:

spicis   ad   10   cm.   longis;   l.ractcis   florigeris   suberectis,   late   ovatis,
acutis,   10-15   mm.   longis,   flores   bene   superantibus,   apice   eucullato-
incurvis,   tenuibus,   nervatis,   obscure   punctato-lepidotis   vel   glabns:

floribus   hermaphroditis;   sepal   is   late   obovatis,   asymmetricis,   10   mm.

longis;   petalis   quam   sepala   paulo   longioribus;   staminibus   manitestc

inaequalibus;   stylo   brevissimo.     PI.   Ill,   figs.   3-5.

MEXICO:   Vera   Cruz:   Banderilla,   Jilotepic,   Jalapa,   alt.   1300-1550   m.,
1888,   Com.   Geogr.   Est,h,r.   Rcp.   Met.   366   (FM,   type;   G).

This   species   is   unusual   for   Catopsis   in   having   its   flowers   hooded   by

the   bracts.   The   flowers   are   perfect   but   the   stamens   are   distinct  y
unequal.   This   combination   of   characters   conflicts   with   the   generally

accepted   definition   of   the   subgenus   Eucatopsis,   but   in   the   case   of   at
least   two   species   the   definition   is   obviously   in   error.   Hookers
illustration   of   Tillandsia   nitida   in   the   Exotic   Flora   t.   21  S   has   been

cited   as   the   original   of   a   species   assigned   to   Kucntupsis,   yet   the   !i-"n

plainly   shows   the   stamens   unequal.   Harms   illustrates   another   M"  l   '   J
of   the   subgenus,   Catopsis   nutans,   with   the   same   character   of   unequa



stamens.1   Obviously   the   relative   lengths   of   the   stamens   must   be
abandoned   as   a   distinction   between   the   two   subgenera   of   Catopsis.

Dyckia   Meziana   Kuntze.   This   little-known   species   is   illustrated
here   to   show   its   more   important   technical   characters   and   to   give   a

comparison   with   the   nearly   related   D.   pulqmnerms   Wittm.   PI.   Ill,
figs.   11-13.

Dyckia   microcalyx   Bak.   var.   Ostenii,   var.   nov.,   foliis   haud
ultra   20   cm.   longis,   margine   fortiter   spinosis;   lamina   basi   ad   3   cm.
lata:   mflorescentia   laxa,   in   typo   simplici:   floribus   magnis;   sepalis   ad
6   mm.   longis.     PI.   Ill,   fig.   16.

ARGENTINA:   Misiones:   on   rocks   on   the   banks   of   the   Yguazu,   Yguazu
falls,   1915,   Osten   &   Rojas   8097   (Ost,   type;   phot,   G).

Dyckia   pulquinensis   Wittm.   The   closest   relative   of   this   species
is   D.   Meziana   Kuntze,   not   D.   harnosa   Mez   as   Wittmack   suggested.
D.   humom   has   the   stamens   included   while   D.   pulquinensis   and   D.
Meziana   have   them   conspicuously   exserted,   and   are   practically
identical   in   habit.   In   fact   there   is   little   to   distinguish   the   two   species

except   the   form   of   the   petals,   and   until   further   material   appears   it
will   always   be   a   question   whether   the   distinction   really   holds.   PI.
Ill,   figs.   6-10.

Guzmania   R.   &   P.   In   a   previous   paper2   I   noted   the   apparent
weakness   of   the   distinction   between   (iuzmatiin   and   Sodiroa   but   owing

to   an   almost   complete   lack   of   material   of   the   latter   genus   I   refrained
from   reducing   it   for   fear   that   there   might   be   better   distinctions   as

yet   unnoted.   Since   that   time   I   have   examined   the   types   of   seven   of
the   eight   species   of   Sodiroa   and   an   isotype   of   the   eighth,   and   am   now

convinced   that   Sodiroa   does   not   merit   generic   rank.
In   the   first   place   Sodiroa   is   not   homogeneous,   and   to   retain   it   even

>>>   a   section   or   subgenus   it   would   be   necessary   to   remove   N.   di.witi-
fiora   and   N.   Sprue   i.   Their   sepals   arc   cucullatc   and   closely   convolute

at   anthesis,   as   in   (hizmanin   tmimica,   not   straight   and   flaring   as   in

typieal   Sndiroa.   Furthermore   they   are   not   caulescent,   although   the
caulescent   habit   has   been   considered   as   characterizing   all   species   of

In   the   second   place   Sodiroa   in   its   original   sense   has   only   its   flaring
sepals   to   distinguish    it     from    Cuzmuuia.      The   caulescent   habit   long

"»!l»«tifuli„   whid     has      epal     quite   unlik,     S     ',   V       It   is   "hard   to   see



when   flaring   petal-blades   full   as   conspicuous   fail   to   separate   I'lnjtur-
rkiza   from    Tillandsia.

The   following   brief   synopsis   will   serve   to   make   the   necessary
transfers   and   illustrate   the   relations   of   the   species   in   the   typical

Sodiroa   group,   while   adding   citations   previously   unnoted:

1.   Inflorescence   subcorymbose  :   flowers   closely   aggregated.
2.   Sepals   3-7   cm.   long:   leaf-blades   with   several   strong   nerves.

3.   Leaf-sheaths   deep   chestnut-brown.
4.   Sepals   triangular-acute.      Colombia,   Ecuador  G.   Pearcei.
4.   Sepals   broadlv   obtuse.      Costa   Rica,   Colombia  G

3.   Leaf-sheaths   but   little   darker   than   the   blades.      Col-
ombia    G.    caricifolia.

2.   Sepals   not   more   than   2   cm.   Ion-     leaf-blades   with   a   single
strong   median   nerve.      Colombia  O.grt

1.    Inflorescence   spiciform.      Colombia  G.   Kalbreyeri.

G.   Pearcei   (Bak.),   comb.   nov.      Sodiroa   Pearcei   Bak.   Journ.   Bot.

COLOMBIA:   Cauca:   western   Andes   of   Popavan,   alt.   1400-1800   m.,
Lehmann   5806   (B,   phot.   G).

G.   obtusiloba,   nom.   nov.   Sodiroa   Andrcana   Wittm.   PI.   Lehm.

in   Engl.   Bot.   Jahrb.   xi.   57   (1889),   non   Guzmania   Andreana   Mez   in

DC.   Mon.   Phan.   ix.   936   (1896).

G.   caricifolia   (Andre),   comb.   nov.   Sodiroa   caricifolia   Andre

ex   Bak.   Journ.   Bot.   xxv.   53   (1887).
G.   graminifolia   (Andre),   comb.   nov.   Sodiroa   graminifolia   Andre

ex   Bak.   Journ.   Bot.   xxv.   54   (1887).   S.   Trianae   Mez   in   DC.   Mon.

Phan.   ix.   888   (1896).
It   should   be   noted   that   while   Andre   gave   S.   caricifolia   and   S.

graminifolia   as   the   only   species   when   he   described   Sodiroa   in   Bull.

Soc.   Bot.   France,   xxiv.   167   (1877),   he   said   specifically   that   he   was   not

going   to   describe   the   species   until   later.
Mez's   description   of   the   peculiarly   abrupt   transition   from   aheath

to   blade   in   the   scape-bracts   of   S.   graminifolia   allows   him   to   separate

types   shows   the   two   species
characters   merely   the   resultto   be   identical,   arid   the   strange   bracteal   characters

of   drying   and   inrolling   inaccurately   observed.
G.     Kalbreyeri     (Bak.),     comb.     nov.       Sodiroa     Kalbreye

Brom.     141     (1889).

G.    dissitiflora   (Andre),   comb.   nov.      Sodiroa   dissitiflora
Enum.   5   (1888).



G.   Sprucei   (Andre),   comb.   nov.   Sodiroa   Sprucei   Andre,   Enum.
5   (1888).   G.   rosea   L.   B.   Smith   in   Contrib.   Gray   Herb.   cii.   147   (1933).
In   G.   Sprucei   the   leaves   are   ligulate   and   the   sepals   are   about   5   cm.
long,   while   in   G.   dissitiflora   the   leaves   are   narrowly   triangular   and
the   sepals   are   only   about   3   cm.   long.   The   character   of   relative
length   of   bracts   and   sepals   formerly   used   to   distinguish   these   species
has   become   quite   useless   with   the   appearance   of   material   additional
to   the   types.

G.   angustifolia   (Bak.)   Wittm.   G.   caulescent   Mez   &   Sodiro
in   Bull.   Herb.   Boiss.   ser.   2,   v.   112   (1905).   The   typical   material   of
G.   angustifolia   as   shown   at   Kew   varies   from   very   short-caulescent   to
distinctly   caulescent,   but   the   leaves   are   never   truly   rosulate.   This
eliminates   any   distinction   for   the   later   G.   caulescens.

G.   Cornuaulti   (Andre)   Mez.   This   species   must   be   excluded   from
Guzimmia   henceforth.     See   under   Tillandsia   Turned.

G.   gloriosa   Andre.   G.   columnaris   Mez   &   Sodiro,   Bull.   Herb.
Boiss.   ser.   2,   v.   113   (1905).   G.   gloriosa   should   not   have   been   trans-

ferred  to   Thecophyllum}   Andre   dissected   and   sketched   the   type
when   he   collected   it,   and   his   illustration   in   Brom.   Andre,   t.   17,   figs.

Cl   and   3   clearly   shows   a   gamopetalous   naked   corolla.   He   described

it   as   "breviter   trilobata."   Unfortunately   the   flowers   have   deterior-
ated  so   badly   that   it   is   impossible   to   check   Andre's   findings,   but   until

he   is   proven   wrong   it   would   seem   unwise   to   contradict   the   statement
1,1   s,>   careful   and   accurate   an   observer   as   he.

il   key   to   Guzman   iar   G.   gloriosa   runs   down   to   33.

vlmse   descripti-
^-   gloriosa   is   now   known   from   the   following   material:

<>Snn°o£MBIA:   Caldas:   epiphytic   in   forest,   "Pinares,"   above   Salento,   alt.
^»00-3100   m.,   1922,   Pennrll   :>.':>:   •   (   ;,   1(1   M)()R:   Pichincha:   Perucho,

'-■■'■■   -'..-■■
Mt.   Pichmcha,   Sodiro   45   (hb.   Mez,   type   of   G.   columnaris,   not   seen).

G.   longipetala   (Bak.)   Mez.   A   dissection   of   the   flowers   of   this

species   shows   a   gamopetalous   naked   corolla,   indicating   that   it   should
be   retained   in   Guzmania,   not   in   Thecophyllum.   As   the   floral   bracts

are   somewhat   shorter   than   the   sepals   the   species   runs   down   to   G.
'""">'"/'"   in   my   key.   It   differs   from   that   species   in   its   very   elongate

Primary   bracts,   2-flowered   spikes   and   membranaceous   floral   bracts.
Lindmania   Mez.   The   following   synopsis   includes   several   changes

"»   taxonomy   and   brings   the   treatment   of   the   whole   genus   up   to



7b

.   Flowers   neither   secund   nor   nutant.
2.    Inflorescence   tripinnate.

3.   Inflorescence   arachnoid,   amply   tripinnate.
4.   Stamens   longer   than   the   petals       1.   L.   Pearct
4.   Stamens   shorter   than   the   petals:   leaf-blades   serrulate

toward   base  2.   L.   albican

tire,    petiolate..  ".  3.   L.   petiolab
2.   Inflorescence   scant   I  \    bipmnate.   idahrous:   leaves   not   at   all

constricted   between   sheath   and   blade  i.L.guianensi
.   Flowers   secund   or   nutant,   usually   both.

5.   Leaf-blades   serrulate,   at   least   toward   base.
6.   Leaf  -blades   serrulate   for   most   of   their   length,   pungent:

scape-bracts   serrulate:   flowers   5   mm.   long.   .
6.   Leaf-blades   serrulate   only   tow   a1

5.   Leaf  -blades   entire.
7.   Inflorescence   arachnoid   to   villous:   floral   bracts   acumi-

nate, mostly  longer  than  the  pedicels.
8.   Inflorescence   merely   arachnoid  :   floral   bracts   not   much

longer   than   the   pedicels  T.L.micrantha.
8.   Inflorescence   densely   villous:   floral   bracts   more   than   '

twice   as   long   as   the   pedicels  8.   L.   viUosvla.
7.   Inflorescence     glabrous:     floral     bracts     merely     acute,

mostly    shorter   than    the   pedieels.
9.   Flowers   scarcely   5   mm.   long  9.   L.   Weberbauen.
9.   Flowers   8-9   mm.   long.

10.   Sepals   obtuse:   leaves   up   to   25   cm.   long  10.   L.   pendidiflora.
10.   Sepals   acute:   leaves   much   shorter  11.   L.   gracilis.

1.   L.   Pearcei   Mez   in   DC.   Mon.   Phan.   ix.   537   (1896).   Cottm-

dorfia   Pearcei   Bak.   Brom.   128   (1889).

BOLIVIA:   near   Butuco,   July   1865,   Pearce   (BM,   type;   phot.   G).

I   do   not   know   why   Mez   considered   that   this   specimen   came   from
Colombia.   The   label   gives   no   other   locality   than   "Butuco"   which

I   have   been   unable   to   find,   but   at   the   date   given,   Pearce   must   have

been   in   Bolivia   judging   by   the   data   on   other   specimens.
2.   L.   albicans   (Griseb.)   Mez   in   DC.   Mon.   Phan.   ix.   537   (1896).

Cottcndorfia   albicans   Griseb.   Symb.   Argent.   330   (1879).

ARGENTINA:   Salta:   Dept.   Oran,   Barranco   de   Rio   Blanco   near   the   Rio
Seco   below   San   Andres,   1H7H,   L,,r,»>;   .\-   l[;.«„n,mus   502   (NY,   B,   phot.   U),

3.   L.   petiolata   Mez,   Bull.   Herb.   Boiss.   ser.   2,   iv.   864   (1904).

PERU:   Puno:   terrestrial   in   forest,   near   Tambo   Isillau.e   on   the   way   from

4.   L.   guianensis   (Beer)   Mez   in   DC.   Mon.   Phan.   ix.   537   (1896).

Anoplophyfum   guianm.sr   Beer,   Brom.   44   (1857).



Mez   in   DC.   Mon.   Phan.   ix.   538

Brongn.   ex   Bak.   Brom.   129   (1889).

'iJt-'imV-V   LA   I>AZ:   PIOV'   Vunpa8'   (,arnp   rneiulmvs>   WeddeU   J&S8   (Paris,

6.   L.   Rusbyi   Mez   in   Engl.   Bot.   Jahrb.   xxx.   Beibl.   67,   6   (1901).

I'KKI   :   Cuzco:   Pumachaca,   Santa   Ana   Valley,   alt.   1400   m.,   1931,   F.   L.
Herrera   3816   (G).      BOLIVIA:   La   Paz      '   -A   region,   Polo-
Polo   near   Coroien.   .,1.      linn   m       ,■•!_'./;      •   ,   /;      \n        Prov.   Yungas,
Bang   2571   (NY,   type;   G,   FM,   K).

It   should   he   noted   that   the   collector   of   the   type   of   this   species   was
Bang,   and   not   Rusby   as   given   in   the   original   description.

7.   L.   micrantha   (Lindl.),   comb,   now   Pitcairnia   micra?itha
Lindl.   Bot.   Reg.   xxix   Misc.   44   (1843).   Cottendorfia   neogranatensis
Bak.   Brom.   129   (1889).   Lindmania   neogranatensis   Mez   in   DC.   Mon.
,,|l«»-   ix-   '>38   (1896).   I..   Haccida   Standi,   in   Journ.   Wash.   Acad.   Sci.
xiii.   364   (1923).

b*¥SKP:   Oaxaca:   Sierra   Madre,   1927,   A'.   Reiche   566a   (Mun,   phot.   G).

LOMBI  A  :   without   further   locality,   ./   ,   mogranaten-

(cult     C   HI;A/ll-:   I'ki.khm.   District:   Km   de   Janeiro,   1S41,   C.   Smith

Hitherto   Pitcairnia   micrantha   Lindl.   has   been   assigned   to   the

synonymy   of   /'.   sunrralcn.s   Lindl.,   but   from   the   description   alone   it   is
quite   evident   that   this   could   not   be   the   case   with   the   flowers   of   P.

"itcrant/ia   so   much   smaller.   The   origin   of   The   type   is   rather   open   to
1   in   England

!   from   Brazil   as   supposed.   However,   even   if
•t   did,   the   resulting   range   would   not   be   wholly   without   precedent   in
the   family   and   later   collections   may   show   a   more   nearly   continuous

range.   Until   quite   recently   Lindmania   was   not   known   outside   of
South   America.      Then   Stau<!Ie\    extended   it-   known   range   north   to

!t   in   southern   Mexico.

s-   L.   villosula   Harms,   Xotizblatt,   x.   794   (1920).

BOLIVIA:   La   Paz:   on   rocks.   Ben.   River   Valley,   alt.   1000   m.,   1921,   limby



I'l.l!!       .!.   ni\     w  led   slope,   La   Merced,   alt.   600-7C
■i.l.lj   ((I,    I'M);   dense   forest,   Rio   Paucartambo   Valley,
all.   700m.,   192   US,   NY)     '
,.n  n.cks  at  margin  of  rain  fo       '    *
BOLIVIA:   La   Paz:   Yungas,
Cottendorjia   Rusbyi;   phot.   G).

10.   L.   penduliflora   (C.   H.   Wright)   Stapf   in   Bot.   Mag.   cl.   t.
9029   (1924);   Castellanos   in   An.   Mus.   Nac.   Hist.   Nat.   B.   A.   xxxvi.

52,   t.   3   (1929).   Catopsis   penduliflora   C.   H.   Wright   in   Kew   Bull.   197

(1910).

PERU:   without   further   locality,   Forget   (K,   type).   ARGENTINA:   Salta:
Oran,   Rio   Blanco,   alt.   tiOn   „,.,   Mil's.   Vvnturi   ?hV0   (G)  ;   Tartagal,   1925,   Schrei-
ter   26/1282   in   hb.   BA   (Castellanos!);   Jtj.iuy:   Siena   Santa   Barbara,   San   IVdm.
alt.   750   m.,   1929,   Venturi   9721   (G,   NY).

Ctitopsix    gracilis     Rusby

)   m.,   1921,   O.   E.   Whitr   tost,
(JSY).

L.   brevifolia   (Griseb.)   Hauman   =   Abromeitiella   brevifolia
(Griseb.)   Castellanos.   See   Castellanos   in   An.   Mus.   Nac.   Hist.   Nat.

B.   A.   xxxvi.   371   (1931).
L.   chlorantha   (Speg.)   Hauman   =   Abromeitiella   brevifolia

(Griseb.)    Castellanos.      See   Castellanos,    ibid.
Neoregelia,   oom.   nov.   Aregelia   Mez   in   DC.   Mon.   Phan.   ix.   4,

61   (1896),   non   O.   Kuntze.   Kuntze   proposed   Aregelia   as   a   nomen
novum   for   Nidularium,   so   that   its   typifieation   must   be   identical   with
that   of   Nidularium.   Consequently   it   is   not   allowable   to   use   Angrhu
for   a   genus   segregated   from   typical   Nidularium   as   Mez   did.   The
substitution   of   Neoregelia   for   the   Aregelia   of   Mez   includes   the   fol-

lowing  new   combinations:
N.   ampullacea   (E.   Morr.),   comb.   nov.   Nidularium   ampvUaeeum

E.   Morr.   Belg.   Hort.   xxx.   242   (1880).   Aregelia   ampullacea   Mez   in

DC.   Mon.   Phan.   ix.   64   (1896).
N.   concentrica   (Veil.),   comb.   nov.   Tillandsia   cancentriea   Veil.

VI   Flum.   134   (lXL\->),   leones,   iii.   t.   133   (1827).   Aregelia   eonerntriea

Mez   in   DC.   Mon.   Phan.   ix.   81   (1896).
N.   eleutheropetala   (He),   comb.   nov.   Nidularium   deutkero-

peialum   Tie,   Verhandl.   Bot.   Ver.   Brandenb.   xlv  iii.   131   (190<>-

Aregelia   eleutheropetala   Mez   ex   I,   B.   Smith   in   Contrib.   Gray   Herb,

xcviii.   5   (1932).
N.   laevis   (Mez),   comb.   nov.   Aregelia   laeris   Mez,   Fedde   Hop.

Spec.   Nov.   xii.   411   (1913).



N.   sarmentosa   (Regel),   comb.   nov.   Nidularium   sarmentosum
Kegel,   Gartenflora,   xix.   268   (1870'.   Angrlia   sarmentosa   Mez   in
DC.   Mon.   Phan.   ix.   66   (1896).

Var.   chlorosticta   (Bak.),   comb.   nov.   Karatas   chlorosticta   Bak.
Brom.   7   (1889).   Arcgelia   chlorosticta   Mez   in   DC.   Mon.   Phan.   ix.
65   (1896).

N.   spectabilis   (Moore),   comb.   nov.   Nidularium   spectabile
Moore   in   Gard.   Chron.   8   (1873).   Arcgelia   spectabilis   Mez   in   DC.   Mon.
Phan.   ix.   70   (1896).

Pitcairnia   Archeri,   spec,   nov.,   brevissime   caulescens,   7   dm.   alta:
foliis   quaquaversis,   minutissime   perobscureque   punctulato-lepidotis,
dimorphis,   exterioribus   squamiformibus,   late   ovatis,   integris,   interi-
oribus   fere   1   m.   longis,   super   vaginam   in   petiolum   elongatum   spinoso-

serratum   contractis,   lamina   lanceolata.   Integra,   ad   (i   cm.   lata:   scapo
erecto,   bracteis   ellipticis   obteeto:   intlorescentia   simplicissima,   dense
spicata;   bracteis   flori.ucris   late   ellipticis.   fulgide   rubris,   dense   imbrica-

te,  subcoriaceis  :   floribus   sessilibus;   scpalis   linearibus,   nullo   modo
<'-'<rinatis,   ad   4   mi.   longis,   quam   hractcas   rlorisreras   multo   lon-ioriluis,
ab   initio   albis,   mox   apici   niun-centilu..;   pctalis   intus   nudis,   veri-
similiter   per   anthesin   quam   sepala   brevioribus.      PI.   Ill,   figs.   20-21.

COLOMBIA:   Choc6:   terrestrial,   La   Concepci6n,   15   km.   east   of   Quibdo,
alt.   ca.   75   m.,   1931,   W.   A.   Archer   2078   (US,   type;   phot.   G).

This   species   is   unusual   in   combining   sessile   flowers   with   exserted

sepals,   and   also   in   having   cleistogamous   flowers.   Probably   it
should   be   placed   in   Neunwnnia,   although   such   action   would   neces-

sitate  a   redefinition   of   that   subgenus.
Puya   Herzogii   Wittm.   At   one   time   I   was   inclined   to   reduce   this

species   to   the   synonymy   of   P.   Brittoniana   because   it   was   evidently

nonspecific   with   the   Kuntze   specimen   cited   by   Mez   under   that   species.
However,   on   locating   the   type   of   P.   Brittoniana,   I   find   it   quite   dis-

tinct  from   the   Kuntze   specimen.   Thus   P.   Herzogii   remains   a   valid
species   and   its   occurrence,   thus   far   evident,   is   as   follows:

«S5   i™IA:   La   Paz:   l>rov-   I«quisivi,   rockv   hillsides,   Pongo   de   Quime    alt.
'      .    1921,   O.   E.   White   197   (NY,   G);   Cochabamba:   Tunan   Mt.,

*nn°   m>   1892>   Kuntze   (NY,   phot.   G);   at   tree   line   above   Incacorral,   alt.
*w   m.,   1911,   Herzog   2269   (Leiden,   type;   B,   phot.   G).

puya   nana   Wittm.     It   is   difficult   to   believe   that   this   species   is

(,t   a   Cn   igia   until   one   dissects   a   flower,   so   close   is   the   habital   simi-



larity.     It   is   by   far   the   most   extreme   case   of   reduction   of   floral   s

in   the   whole   genus.     PI.   Ill,   figs.   14-15.
Tillandsia   Barclayana   Bak.    in   Journ.    Bot.   xxv.   239    (18!

T.   later   it   ia   Andre,   Enum.   6   (1888);
The   following   material    convinces   n

lateritia   are   not   specifically   distinct:

ECUADOR:     Los    Rios:    epiphytic,     in     tropical     zone,     Sabanetas,     1876,
phot.   G);   Guayas:   woods   of   Valdivia,

1836,   Barclay   622   (BM,   Ti   n   12,   Eggers   14582
(Mun);   Oro:   Portovelo   (Gold   Mine   near   Zaruraa),   alt.   600-  in

Tillandsia   Castellani,   spec,   nov.,   saxicola,   distincte   caulescens,

florifera   usque   ad   15   cm.   alta,   verisimiliter   pulvinata:   caule   ramoso:
foliis   caulem   distiche   vaginantibus,   ad   45   mm.   longis;   vaginis   latissime
ovatis,   valde   nervatis,   extus   dense   le   :iato-lepidotis;
laminis   sublinearibws.   teretihus,   2-3   mm.   in   diametro,   pungentibus,
dense   pruinoseque   cinereo-lepidotis  :   scapo   manifesto,   terminali   vel
pseudoaxillari,   nudo,   glabro,   gracili:   inflorescentia   1-2-flora;   bracteis
florigeris   ovatis,   late   acutis,   glabris,   valde   nervatis,   quam   sepala
bene   brevioribus:   sepalis   aequaliter   subliberis,   lanceolatis,   obtusis

vel   late   acutis,   ad   9   mm.   longis,   glabris,   nervatis;   petalis   stylo   sta-
minibusque   ignotis:   capsula   anguste   cylindrica,   15-25   mm.   longa.
PI.   Ill,   figs.   17-19.

ARGENTINA:   C6rdoba:   Capilla   del   Monte,   Los   Paredones,   1922,   Cas-
tellanos   1576   (G,   type);   same,   alt.   ca.   1000   m.,   1918,   Osten   13474   (Ost);
Cuesta   de   At   he   ,|,.   Ranm   m
San   Francisco,   1925,   Castellanos   25/618   in   hb.   BA   (G).

It   is   indeed   a   pleasure   to   dedicate   this   species   to   Dr.   Alberto
Castellanos,   who   has   not   only   done   much   himself   to   advance   the
knowledge   of   Argentine   Bromeliaceae,   but   has   also   been   extremely
generous   in   extending   help   to   others.

Tillandsia   Castellani   probably   belongs   to   the   section   Diaphnnnth-

ma,   in   which   case   it   is   related   to   the   group   of   species   centering   on
T.   nn,o.wra,   but   differs   at   once   in   having   the   floral   bracts   distinctly

shorter   than   the   sepals.   It   is   also   possible   that   it   might   belong   in
section   Phytarrhiza   in   the   vicinity   of   T.   crocata,   but   this   is   less   likely.
Here   again   the   relatively   short   floral   bracts   are   distinctive.

Its   characters   are   suggestive   of   a   cross   between   T.   myoxura   and   T
rapi/hin.s,   but    the   specimens   appear   too   uniform   for   such   a   hybrid

Tillandsia   didisticha   Bak.   in   Journ.   Bot.   xxvi.   16   (1888).   Ch»-

mania   com.planata   Wittm.   Mededell.   Rijks   Herb.   xxix.   92   (1916).      As



already   noted   in   Contrib.   Gray   Herb,   xcviii.   34   (1932),   Wittmack's
species   could   scarcely   belong   to   (hmmania.   An   examination   of   the
type   of   Guzmania   complanata   shows   that   the   petals   have   run   together
in   drying   so   as   to   simulate   a   gamopetalous   corolla,   yet   the   claws   are
definitely   overlapping   and   may   be   separated   by   careful   dissection.

They   were   obviously   distinct   when   fresh.
The   sepals   may   be   either   glabrous   or   quite   plentifully   lepidote

or   any   stage   in   between   in   T.   didisiiclm.   In   Ilrrzog   I   >01,   the   type   of

(iminmn'ii   coin  pluitafa,   the\    are   plentifully   lepidote.
Tillandsia   Leiboldiana   Schdl.   in   Linnaea,   xviii.   414   (1844).

T.   lilacina   Mez   in   DC.   Mon.   Phan.   ix.   806   (1896).   Tillandsia

Leiboldiana   was   originally   described   as   having   its   stamens   included,
and   it   undoubtedly   belongs   to   the   section   Allardtia   although   Mez
placed   it   under   Platystachys   in   his   monograph.   In   returning   the

species   to   Alhinltin   no   u<>od   -pecilic   distinction   appears   to   separate
the   later   T.   lilacina.

Tillandsia   paleacea   Presl,   Rel.   Haenke.   i.   125   (1827).   T.   fusca
Bak.   in   Journ.   Bot.   xvi.   240   (1878).   T.   scalarifolia   Bak.   in   Journ.
Bot.   xxv.   235   (1887).   T.   Schenckiana   Wittm.   in   Engl.   Bot.   Jahrh.   xi.
63   (1889).   T.   lanata   Mez,   Bull.   Herb.   Boiss.   ser.   2,   v.   109   (1905).

T.favillosa   Mez   in   Fedde   Hep.   Spec.   Nov.   iii.   43   i   1906).      PI.   II.
The   identity   of   TiUawlsin   },ulracca   has   long   been   in   doubt,   although

the   original   description   was   full   enough   to   give   an   idea   of
relationships.   Recently   through   the   kindness   of   the   National
Museum   at   Prague   I   have   received   a   photograph   of   the   type   collected
in   Chile   by   Haenke.   From   the   photograph   it   is   in,  mediately   evident
that   it   is   a   wide-spread   somewhat   variable   Andean   species   winch
has   been   passing   under   a   number   of   names.   The   later   names   of   course
must   lapse,   since   the   material   to   which   they   have   been   applied   now

proves   confluent.
Tillandsia   (§   Platystachys)   pueblensis,   spec.   nov   acauhs,

16-24   cm.   alta:   foliis   rosulatis,   dense   pruinoseque   gnseo-lepidotis,

exterioribus   reductis,   interioribus   ad   16   cm.   longis,   saepissime   re-
curvatis;   vagina   vix   distincta,   lamina   anguste   trianguian.   hasi   ea.

10   mm.   lata,   involuta,   pun^enti:   -capo   erecto.   hrevi,   vaginis   infenon-

OUa   foliaceis,   longe   lamina!!,,    va-ii
membranaceis,   appresse   lepidotis:   intlorc^centia   -impln   i.-mia.   Inn   ari-
•anceolata,   lax,.   5   7-tlora,   ad   9   cm.   longa.   1   cm.   lata  ;   hraetei-   .lon-cri^
stricte    erectis.     unguste     lanceolatis.    aeutis.     imbricatis     sed     rhachin

I   subsessilibus;   sepah



MEXICO:   Puebla:   Zapotitlan,   1912,   Purpus   5856   (G,   type;   FM,   Mo,
Cal).

In   Mez's   monograph   this   species   keys   down   to   T.   sublaxa,   from
which   it   differs   in   its   pruinose-lepidote   leaves,   lepidote   floral   bracts

and   connate   posterior   sepals.
Tillandsia   Rusbyi   Bale.   Brom.   176   (1889).   T.   Buchtleni   II.

Winkler   in   Fedde   Rep.   Spec.   Nov.   vii.   107   (1909).
Tillandsia   Turner!   Bak.   in   Journ.   Bot.   xxvi.   144   (1888).   T.

Cornuaulti   Andre,   Enum.   8   (1888);   Brom.   Andre,   102,   t.   33   (1889).
Guzmania   Cornuaulti   Andre   ex   Mez   in   DC.   Mon.   Phan.   ix.   925   (1896).

A   careful   examination   of   Andre   1764,   the   type   of   Tillandsia   Cornu-
aulti,  shows   that   Andre   was   quite   correct   in   considering   it   a   1   illandsia.

He   illustrated   the   spike   as   distichous,   a   character   unknown   in   Guz-

mania,  to   which   Mez   transferred   it   following   some   ms.   of   Andre.
To   be   sure   the   spike   portrayed   had   so   few   flowers   that   their   ranking
was   not   so   evident   as   it   might   be,   but   the   specimen   itself   shows   much

larger   spikes   and   these   are   definitely   distichous.
It   is   also   significant   that   Andre   s   original   sketch,   made   doubtless

from   fresh   material,   shows   a   corolla   of   distinct   and   naked   petals.

The   type   of   T.   Cornuault!   agrees   closely   with   that   of   T.   Tnrwri

which   is   the   earlier   name   by   some   months.   The   primary   bracts   are
relatively   much   larger   in   T.   Cornuaulti   but   this   is   probably   just

because   it   is   a   young   specimen   as   indicated   by   the   undeveloped   state

of   the   petals   shown   by   Andre.
Vriesia   drepanocarpa   (Bak.)   Mez   in   DC.   Mon.   Phan.   ix.   581

(1896).   Tillandsia   drepanocarpa   Bak.   in   Journ.   Bot.   xxvi.   41   (1888).

I'ricsia   Dmenii   L.   B.   Smith   in   Contrib.   Gray   Herb,   xcviii.   17,   t.   •»-
fig.   3-4   (1932).   Both   Baker   and   Mez   erred   in   their   description   of   the

type   of   Vriesia   drepanocarpa,   when   they   called   the   inflorescence
simple.   As   a   matter   of   fact   the   inflorescence   consists   of   six   spikes   of

two   fertile   flowers   each,   and   what   Baker   and   Mez   considered   floral

bracts   are   in   reality   primary   bracts.   For   a   complete   description   W
the   species   see   under   the   later   V.   Dusenii.   By   the   addition   of   •

Dusenii   to   its   synonymy,   V.   drepanocarpa   extends   its   range   to   include

the   state   of   Parana   as   well   as   that   of   Sao   Paulo.     PI.   I.
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